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The Romans in Britain   Knowledge Organiser 

 KEY EVENTS THEMES KEY VOCABULARY  

55BCE Julius Caesar attempted to invade Britain for the 
first time 

Roman army-legions, training, weapons armour, tactics, 
discipline 

Aqueduct-is a structure, like a bridge, which is used to carry water. 

43CE Britain becomes part of the Roman Empire Technology-roads, machines, heating, aqueducts, 
buildings 

Celtic tribes- the tribes that lived in Britain during the iron age. They 
also lived on mainland Europe 

51CE Defeat of Caratacus Architecture-cities, villas, Emperor-a person who rules an empire 

61CE Iceni revolt led by Boudicca Roman worship-gods, temples, rituals Empire-a group of countries that are controlled by one ruler 

80AD The Colosseum in Rome completed Entertainment-Gladiators, chariots, plays Gladiator-a person who fought people or animals for entertainment 

117CE Emperor Hadrian Iceni-Settlements, tribes, religion, weapons, jewellery, 
buried treasure 

Iceni tribe-a Celtic tribe led by Boudicca into a rebellion against the 
Romans 

122CE Construction of Hadrian’s Wall ENQUIRY QUESTION Legion-the main unit of the Roman army 

200CE Introduction of Christianity  
How did the Roman invasions change the  British 
landscape and the environment, for example the 

building of roads, the establishment of Roman towns 
and the building of Hadrian’s Wall 

 
 

 

Mosaic-a picture made of tiny tiles 

306CE Constantine proclaimed Emperor in York Picts-a Celtic tribe that lived in Northern Britain 

 

 

Raid-a surprise attack 

KEY INDIVIDUALS Rebellion-where people join together to fight against a person or 
group 

Aulus 
Plautius 

General who led the Roman invasion army in 
43 

Roman Governor-a person that was in charge of an area of the Roman 
Empire 

Claudius Emperor who ordered the invasion WHAT DID THE ROMANS LEAVE US  
Gaius Suetonius 
Paulinus 

1st Governor Roads 
Towns 

Plants and animals 
Measurements 

Christianity 

Prasutagus King of the Iceni 

Boudicca Queen of the Iceni 

Hadrian Emperor who ordered the building of the wall 
between Scotland and Roman Britain 

Tacitus Roman historian who writes an account of 
the Iceni revolt 

 


